Greetings Musicians

I hope you all had a great summer. We have missed you! We look forward to meeting new students and to helping all of you in person, via phone, or e-mail. There are three scheduled Music Refreshser workshop sessions in Bracken Library Room 225: Thursday, August 27, Tuesday, September 1, and Wednesday September 2. You can register for these or other library sessions on the Libraries’ calendar: http://bsu.libcal.com/calendar/workshops You can also e-mail me to set up an appointment to talk about your research needs: aledmonds@bsu.edu

—— Amy Edmonds

E-Books!

Selected books are available online through the University Libraries’ online subscriptions. Use CardCat’s Advanced Search to select E-books as the format to see what’s available.

Elliott Carter: Collected Essays and Lectures, 1937-1995

The Garland Handbook of Latin American Music

Goldberg. Music in Chopin’s Warsaw

Green. Hear, Listen, Play! How to Free Your Student’s Aural, Improvisation and Performance Skills (2014)

Holmes. Electronic and Experimental Music: Technology, Music, and Culture (30-page limit)


Sarah. Improvisation, Creativity, and Consciousness

You don’t need special devices or software. Most are readable using a database vendor’s online interface. You can search within the book to ensure reading the most relevant passages for your needs.

Note: there is often a limit to the number of pages you can print or save, ranging from 30-100 pages.

New on Naxos

The Naxos Music Library has been a world-class streaming database for classical music since its inception. With over a million tracks of classical music it is the primary source for music students and aficionados alike.

Over the years, Naxos has gradually expanded its scope, and now some of the latest additions come from recent artists in more popular music styles. Watch their New Additions list, which is updated weekly. Albums from the Nonesuch label include:

Ben Folds. Lonely Avenue

Emmylou Harris. Red Dirt Girl, Stumble Into Grace

The Black Keys. Blakroc, Brothers

K.D. Lang. Hallelujah (EP), Coming Home

Wilco. A Ghost is Born, Summerteeth

Brian Wilson. Smile

Bracken Library Phone Numbers:

Music Collection
765-285-8188

Amy Edmonds, Music Librarian
765-285-5065

Main Circulation Desk
765-285-5143

Reference Desk
765-285-1101
Selected New CDs:

Across the Bar: Music for Women’s Voices
Compact Disc 22502

Adams, John.  City Noir; Saxophone Concerto
Compact Disc 22483

Adams, John L.  Become Ocean
Compact Disc 22499

Albright.  Organ Works
Compact Disc 22472

Bach.  Violin Concertos
Compact Disc 22512

Benedetti.  Homecoming: A Scottish Fantasy
Compact Disc 22492

Canticles (St. Paul’s Cathedral)
Compact Disc 22489

Ge Gan-Ru.  Fairy Lady Meng Jiang
Compact Disc 22514

Hahn.  In 27 Pieces: Encores
Compact Disc 22450

Hilliard Ensemble.  Il Cor Tristo
Compact Disc 22011

Koechlin.  Complete Music for Saxophone
Compact Disc 22429

Ligeti.  Kammerkonzert; Ramifications
Compact Disc 22455

Machaut / Orlando Consort.  Songs from Le Voir Dit
Compact Disc 22427

Robles, harp.  Harp Concertos
Compact Disc 22496

Sacred Treasures: Choral Masterworks from Russia and Beyond
Compact Disc 22587

Salzman.  The Nude Paper Sermon
Compact Disc 22503

Stoltzman (clarinet).  Ragomania
Compact Disc 22452

Tallis.  Missa Puer natus est nobis
Compact Disc 22451

Verdi/Solti/Sutherland/Horne / Pavarotti.  Requiem
Compact Disc 22516

Vivaldi.  Nine Concertos for Strings and Continuo
Compact Disc 22501

Zen Hoyo.  Liturgy of Zen Buddhism
Compact Disc 22449

New Music DVDs

All Jams on Deck: Late Night on the Blues Cruise
DVD Video 12349

The Merchants of Cool
DVD Video 12112

Annie (2014)
DVD Video 12138

The Sound of Jewish Music: The Art of Liturgy and Musical Creation During the Holocaust
DVD Video 12350

In Rehearsal: Valery Gergiev
DVD Video 12150

Thoroughly Modern Millie
DVD Video 1216

John Cage: Works for Percussion, I
DVD Video 12191

John Cage: Works for Percussion, II
DVD Video 12192

Merce Cunningham: A Lifetime of Dance
DVD Video 12195

New on Naxos Music Library

Adès.  The Twenty-Fifth Hour
Chess Music SIGCD413

American Classics for Memorial Day
Sigrid Allassimo! 75442203102

Anderson, L.  Greatest Hits
RCA 88477778090

Bartok.  Quartets / Juilliard
Sony 88979993920

Buena Vista Social Club at Carnegie Hall
Nonesuch 075597987300

Donizetti.  Lucia di Lammermoor
Warner 82564218974

The Essential José Carreras
Sony Classical 886972135823

Frottola: Popular Songs of Renaissance Italy
Naxos 8.573320

Hindemith.  Piano Pieces
Castigo 02411

Best of The King’s Singers
RCA 886973223123

Libera.  Angels Sing
Warner 82564172665

Ligeti.  Cello & Piano Concertos
NEOS NOS11013

Monks of Silos.  Soul of Chant
Warner 731383570360

Monks of Silos.  Soul of Chant
Warner 731383570360

The Piano Guys.  Wonders
Sony Classical 886977778090

Pinkham.  Cask of Amontillado / The Garden Party
Arsis ARSIS-CD151

Puccini.  Turandot (Vienna/Maazel)
Sony 5099708965426

Sondheim.  A Little Night Music
Sony 886444123174

Thuille.  Ausgewahlt Die Lieder
Capriccio C5238
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Selected New Books:

- Caplin. Analyzing Classical Form
  MT 58 .C36 2013
- Castel. German Miscellaneous Opera Libretti
  Ref ML 48 .G4 2005
- Cline. Practice Personalities for Adults
  ML 3830 .C55 2014
- Francis. Teaching Stravinsky
  ML 423 .B52 F73 2015
- Glass. Words Without Music
  ML 410 .G398 A3 2015
- Horsfall, ed. Music Sociology
  ML 3916 .M8783 2013
- Kelly. Capturing Music: The Story of Notation
  ML 431 .K45 2015
- Kregor. Program Music
  ML 3300 .K724 2015
- Lederer. Verdi: The Operas and Choral Works
  ML 410 .V4 L36 2014
- McCollum, ed. Theory and Method in Historical Ethnomusicology
  ML 3798 .T54 2015
- Moshevich. Shostakovich’s Music for Solo Piano
  ML 410 .S53 M68 2015
- Parrott. Composers Intentions?
  ML 457 .P37 2015
- Ringer. Opera’s First Master: The Musical Dramas of Claudio Monteverdi
  ML 410 .M77 R56 2006
- Roxburgh. Conducting for a New Era
  MT 85 .R727 2014
- Shepherd, ed. Routledge Reader on the Sociology of Music
  ML 3916 .R676 2015
- Sumner. Social Worlds of Nineteenth-Century Chamber Music
  ML 1104 .S86 2015
- Van Cleve. Oboe Unbound: Contemporary Techniques
  MT 360 .V35 2014
- Wasiak. Teaching Instrumental Music in Canadian Schools
  MT 170 .W37 2013
- Zervanos. Singing in Greek
  MT 883 .Z47 2015

Selected New Scores:

- 4-Chord Ukulele Songbook
  M 1630.18 .A13 2013
- Beatles for Ukulele
  M 1630.18 .B375 2008
- Boosey & Hawkes American Piano Sampler: 14 Works by 9 Composers
- Boulanger, N. Vers la vie nouvelle
- Britten. Simple Symphony (String Quartet parts)
  M452 .B85 S5 2009
- Brown. Bridges of Madison County
  M 1508 .B76 B7 2014
- Coates. Saxo-Rhapsody
  M 1035 .S4 C6 1936
- Contemporary Christian Wedding Solos (with CD of accompaniment)
  M 1977 .W4 C66 2013
- Ellington. Piano Transcriptions
  M 32.8 .E45 S7 2013
- Etheridge. A Practical Approach to the Clarinet
  Advanced: MT 385 .E842 2009
- Fairouz. Concert Arias from Sumeida’s Song (full score)
  M1500 .F32 S8 2012
- Handel. La Resurrezione
- Kamakawioʻole. Iza: The Songbook Collection
  M1629.7 .H4 I9 2005
- Pasternak, ed. Jewish Instrumental Music
  M 1850 .J59 2013
- Pasternak, ed. The Passover Anthology
  M 2187 .P37 2013
- Scott. Rock ‘n’ Roll Saxophone (play-along / transcriptions)
  M1630.18 .R63 2014

Selected New Popular Music CDs:

- Beach House. Bloom
  Compact Disc 22513
- Beatles/Royal Philharmonic. Symphonic Sgt. Pepper
  Compact Disc 22595
- Best of Greece, Vol. 3
  Compact Disc 22462
- Bhagwat. Soulful Strings
  Compact Disc 22507
- Desplat. The Imitation Game (Soundtrack)
  Compact Disc 22597
- Empire, Season One (Soundtrack)
  Compact Disc 22598
- Haim. Days are Gone
  Compact Disc 22137
- Korn. The Paradigm Shift
  Compact Disc 22417
- Martin. Essential Dean Martin
  Compact Disc 22593
- Metallica. S&M
  Compact Disc 22418
- Supremes. Gold
  Compact Disc 22129
- Essential James Taylor
  Compact Disc 22596
- This is Dubstep: Anthems
  Compact Disc 22525

Broadway Cast Recordings and Movie Soundtracks on Naxos Music Library

Naxos Music Library mainly streams recordings but also includes many original and revival Broadway cast recordings of classic and recent musicals. From Cole Porter’s Kiss Me Kate to The Full Monty, you can hear the music for dozens of Broadway shows online.

There are also many motion picture soundtracks online.

For monthly updates go to:
http://liblink.bsu.edu/newlist/
Music Collection News

Selected New Books from the General Collection:

Casanave. Before the Dissertation: A Textual Mentor for Doctoral Students at Early Stages of a Research Project
*LB 2369 .C353 2014*

Crow & Dabars. Designing the New American University
*LA 226 .C87 2015*

Engell & Dangerfield. Saving Higher Education in the Age of Money
*LC 67 .E62 2005*

Goleman. Focus: The Hidden Driver of Excellence
*BF 321 .G57 2015*

*BV 469 .H534 S9513 1988*

Kolb. Experiential Learning
*LB 1067 .K63 2015*

Professional Development Schools and Transformative Partnerships
*LB2331.53 P763 2015*
(Ball State faculty members are among the contributors)

Theory and Method in Historical Ethnomusicology
*ML 3798 .T54 2014*

This new collection of essays explores methodological and philosophical issues facing those who study music of the past in non-Western cultures, and includes studies of several past musical cultures of the world.

Featured Book:

**Conducting for a New Era**, by Edwin Roxburgh.
*MT 85 .R727 2014*

This book and accompanying DVD will become a staple for conductors and composers. In the 20th Century, rhythmic innovations by modernist composers presented challenges for conductors and ensembles. The book covers the history of conducting during the period, with case studies from Boulez, Stockhausen, Messiaen and Birtwistle and examples from many others. The DVD includes demonstrations of basic techniques and of Boulez’ _Le Marteau sans maître._

Compact Disc Listmania!

New on the Music Collection Counter: *Guide to Genres*

The Music Collection’s 20,000 CDs are kept behind the circulation counter. This makes the collection secure, but prevents retail-style browsing. *Media Finders for Non-Classical Music* search compact discs by styles and genres, by date or country, but you have to be logged on to a computer.

To help people browse without using a computer, we have compiled lists to keep in a notebook at the counter.

Lists include:
- Top 200 circulating CDs
- Blues
- Country Classics
- Jazz in the 2000s
- K-Pop
- Movie Soundtracks
- Musicals
- Recent Popular Music
- Rock Classics
- Amy’s Favorites
- Jason’s Favorites

Stop by and ask take a look at the *Guide to Genres* notebook!!

For updates, visit the MC blog: [http://bsumc.blogspot.com](http://bsumc.blogspot.com)